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Abstract
Issues concerning the accuracy of hot-wire measurements in turbulent pipe
flow are addressed for pipe Reynolds numbers up to 6 × 106 and hot-wire
Reynolds numbers up to Rew ≈ 250. These include the optimization of
spatial and temporal resolution and the associated feature of signal-to-noise
ratio. Very high wire Reynolds numbers enable the use of wires with
reduced length-to-diameter ratios compared to those typical of atmospheric
conditions owing to increased wire Nusselt numbers. Simulation of the
steady-state heat balance for the wire and the unetched portion of wire are
used to assess static end-conduction effects: they are used to calculate wire
Biot numbers, √c0l, and fractional end-conduction losses, σ , which confirm
the ‘conduction-only’ theory described by Corrsin. They show that, at
Rew ≈ 250, the wire length-to-diameter ratio can be reduced to about 50,
while keeping √c0l > 3 and σ < 7% in common with accepted limits at
Rew ≈ 3. It is shown that these limits depend additionally on the choice of
wire material and the length of unetched wire. The dynamic effects of
end-cooling are also assessed using the conduction-only theory.
Keywords: fluid flow velocity, thermal anemometry, turbulence diagnostics
1. Introduction
Despite comprehensive studies on the effects of fluid flow
around hot wires (Brunn 1995, Collis and Williams 1959,
Corrsin 1963, Fingerson and Freymuth 1983, Hinze 1975,
Perry 1982), attention has focused on measurements at quite
low Reynolds numbers, often at atmospheric pressure. In
detailed studies using normal hot wires in fully-developed
pipe flow at pressures up to 120 atm (Morrison et al 2002a,
2002b, 2004), it has become apparent that some difficulties
associated with hot-wire velocity measurement are particular
to high Reynolds numbers. The most obvious of these
are temporal resolution related to the anemometer frequency
response, and spatial resolution related to wire length and the
detailed behaviour of the hot wire itself.
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Typically, at atmospheric conditions, the Reynolds
number based on wire diameter, Rew, is of order 10, leading
to a corresponding wire Nusselt number, Nuw of about 2. By
comparison, at 120 atm, Rew ≈ 250 and Nuw ≈ 10. Note
that a 25-fold increase in Rew leads to an approximate 5-fold
increase in Nuw because a typical forced convection law, for
example that of Fand and Keswani (1972), is given by
Nuw =
(
0.35 + 0.56Re0.52w
)
Pr0.3 (1.1)
for 0.1 < Rew < 10 000, where Pr is the Prandtl number of
the fluid which changes only slightly with pressure. Modelling
a hot-wire system using a third-order transfer function (with
a quadratic pole approximation—see Freymuth (1977), Perry
(1982)), it can be shown that the effect of increasing the mean
cooling velocity on the wire decreases the damping so that
the system tends to become unstable. Owing to the form of
the cooling law, equation (1.1), the same tendency occurs at
high Reynolds numbers, even if the mean velocity is low. To
some extent, the situation can be improved by careful tuning
of the variable bridge inductance. Ultimately however, the
amplifier gain needs to be reduced to maintain stability, so
reducing the frequency response. With newer anemometer
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designs, improvements in frequency response are likely and
a higher order transfer function may be needed to model
these improved systems. Nevertheless, the optimal third-
order frequency response to a square-wave input (Freymuth
1977), as measured by the cut-off frequency fc, becomes more
important at large Rew. Here,
fc = 11.3τ , (1.2)
where τ is the time between the start of the pulse, and the first
zero crossing.
For a hot-wire length, 2l, the Fourier transform of a ‘top-
hat’ response function in space yields
S(k) =
[
sin kl
kl
]2
, (1.3)
where k is the wavenumber. Equation (1.3) has zeros at kl = π
so that an estimate of the expected spatial resolution is given
by k = π/l. In a facility in which a high Reynolds number is
obtained by a means other than a high velocity (Zagarola 1996,
Zagarola and Smits 1998, McKeon et al 2004, Morrison et al
2002a, 2002b, 2004), any limitation to the resolution of the
data is more likely to be determined by the spatial resolution
of the hot wire than by the frequency response of the bridge.
In the present case, use of high density to achieve a high
Reynolds number permits the use of a low mean velocity
so that wavenumber resolution is compromised less by a
poor anemometer frequency response than it would be at
higher mean velocities. Yet the question of spatial resolution
remains.
It is therefore important to determine whether or not a
reduction in length-to-diameter ratio, 2l/d, is possible. In
principle, the increase in Nuw at very high Reynolds number
leads to an increase in forced convection from the wire, ψ ,
relative to conduction to the prongs, K, as suggested by Corrsin
(1963) and Freymuth (1979). To ensure that the temperature
distribution along the wire is as uniform as possible, the
minimum recommended value for 2l/d is often quoted to be
about 200 for a cooling velocity of order 10 m s−1 atmospheric
pressure. It is obvious therefore that the thermal conductivity
of the hot wire and its support should be as low as possible.
For turbulence measurements at high Reynolds numbers, hot
wires of small diameters (d = 1 µm) are preferable, so that the
length is reduced also. However, present experience suggests
that a practical minimum diameter is about 2.5 µm to provide
a sufficiently robust sensor.
Hot-wire temperature distributions have previously been
examined in detail by Brunn (1995), Champagne et al (1967),
Corrsin (1963), Fingerson and Freymuth (1983), Freymuth
(1979), Hinze (1975) and Perry (1982). Typically, these
analyses assume that the temperature of the end of the wire is
the same as that of the ambient fluid. The exceptions are those
of Champagne et al (1967), in which experimental results
for the temperature at the end of the hot wire are used, and
those in Perry (1982), where it is assumed that the temperature
distribution along the hot-wire support (here, the ‘stub’ of
plated or unetched wire) is a linear function of axial distance.
Such an assumption is valid only when the stub is sufficiently
large so that convection from, and heat generation within the
stub are negligible and only the effects of stub conduction
are modelled (Corrsin 1963, Fingerson and Freymuth 1983,
Freymuth 1979). The effect of the hot-wire support on the
heat balance of the hot wire has not been studied previously
without invoking these simplifying assumptions. Moreover,
in all these analyses, the effect of Reynolds number has not
been discussed.
A measure of the relative importance of static end-cooling
effects may be defined by the heat transfer ratio
σ = K
K + ψ
, (1.4)
see Freymuth (1979). An equivalent definition is also
provided by the use of a Biot number, a measure of the
convective transfer coefficient of the fluid relative to the
thermal conductivity of the wire (and defined in the following
section). Corrsin (1963) provides full details. In the present
paper, the heat-balance equation for a hot wire with a stub
under steady-state conditions is solved numerically. This
includes the heat generation within the stub and forced
convection from it. Although generally a small effect, stub
convection can become significant when 2l/d is large and
the stub temperature is significantly higher than the ambient
temperature. Moreover, when the stub is long so that its
resistance becomes significant, heat generation within the
stub can also become important. The purpose of the present
analysis is to identify how these effects change with Reynolds
number, geometry and hot-wire material properties. At small
2l/d (the focus of the present study for hot-wire measurements
at high Reynolds number), stub-conduction effects become
important and identification of an acceptable maximum value
of σ (or an acceptable minimum Biot number) provides an
allowable minimum of 2l/d to be specified for a given Rew,
stub geometry, and thermal conductivities of the stub and
wire.
In the light of this analysis, the related issue of frequency
response is examined experimentally. Without dynamic
calibration (impractical in this case), any differences between a
dynamic and static calibration are especially important at high
Reynolds numbers if length-to-diameter ratios are reduced.
Freymuth (1979) used a linear, ‘quasi-static’ analysis—see
also Hinze (1975)—to consider the dynamic effects of end
losses. Corrsin (1963) explains these effects by considering the
non-dimensional ‘relaxation’ times for the physical processes
involved. A conduction time constant given by (2l)2/℘, where
℘ is the thermal diffusivity, is typically several orders of
magnitude larger than one associated with the convection of
small scales past the hot wire, 2l/U , where U is an appropriate
convection velocity. Therefore, even if the flow is isothermal
(as in the present case), the Biot number depends on time as
well as axial position so that some parts of the wire respond
more slowly to velocity changes than others. Similarly, heat
generation within the wire also depends on time and axial
position. This imbalance leads to heat waves of conduction
along the wire, which Hinze (1975) explains as a phase shift
between velocity fluctuations and resistance fluctuations. Heat
waves may be minimized by using a high overheat ratio.
A dynamic analysis of the heat-balance equation—see,
for instance, Hinze (1975), Perry (1982)—leads to intractable
solutions without simplifying assumptions being made. If the
time constant of the wire is taken to be negligible, the low-
frequency effects of end-cooling may be isolated (Perry et al
1979). Corrsin (1963), Fingerson and Freymuth (1983)
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and Freymuth (1979) show that the one-dimensional heat-
conduction equation for temperature along the wire has an
exponential solution so that heat waves are attenuated above
the circular frequency given by
ωl ≈ 40 ℘
(2l)2
. (1.5)
For ω  ωl , the effect of heat waves is small since the time
constant associated with conduction is of the same order as
those associated with the fluid motion. Therefore at low
frequencies, the wire temperature distribution will be close to
the mean. However, for ω > ωl , heat waves are attenuated so
that wire temperatures are reduced near the middle of the wire,
but increased near its ends, producing an attenuated response
with a reduced average Biot number (Fingerson and Freymuth
1983). Freymuth (1979) defines the ratio
σ ′ = dK
dK + dψ
, (1.6)
in which dK and dψ represent, respectively, the rates of
change of K and ψ with Biot number. These quantities
are straightforwardly defined by his analysis of end losses
by conduction. Equations (1.5) and (1.6), which ignore the
feedback of the electronic circuit (constant temperature mode),
are used to examine dynamic end-cooling effects in the context
of the present measurements. Using a time-dependent solution
of the heat-balance equation and including a model of the
electronic feedback, Morris and Foss (2003) have recently
confirmed Freymuth’s (1979) analytical quasi-static solution
for end-conduction losses. They show that the effect of heat
waves becomes apparent at a frequency close to that given by
equation (1.5) and confirm an asymptotic value of σ ′ = 0.07
for the same wire and conditions, Rew ≈ 3.
A further practical limitation to anemometer output
frequency, f , response has been documented in Freymuth
and Fingerson (1997) and Saddoughi and Veeravalli (1996):
output noise from conventional analogue bridges leads to
velocity power spectra in which the spectral density increases
in proportion to f 2 (a ‘ramp’) beginning at 2–5 kHz. The effect
has been analysed by Freymuth (1968), and is intrinsic to the
way in which analogue anemometers work: as the frequency
increases, the thermal response of a hot wire decreases and the
gain, and therefore noise amplification, of the compensating
circuit must increase. Nevertheless, this is potentially a very
serious condition because it can lead to quite far-reaching,
yet erroneous, conclusions in the interpretation of data at
high Reynolds numbers. For example, it is likely that the
limitations set by spatial resolution will become apparent in
the inertial subrange, and a physical roll-off below the −5/3
slope might well be compensated by the effects of the f 2-
ramp leading to a false conclusion concerning the extent of
the inertial subrange. The effect may be minimized by using
a high overheat ratio, as thin a wire as possible (to reduce
thermal inertia) and wire material with a high temperature
coefficient of resistivity (Freymuth and Fingerson 1997). It is
also possible, but has not yet been demonstrated, that newer
designs of analogue anemometers have a better signal-to-noise
ratio.
In what follows, we assess the static effects of end-
conduction losses by a numerical solution which is used to
consider the separate effects of Reynolds number, stub length
Figure 1. Hot-wire geometry (not to scale).
and wire material for a range of 2l/d . We also use Freymuth’s
analysis for assessing the dynamic response of the hot wires
used with 2l/d ≈ 100 up to Rew ≈ 250. Earlier calculations
of end losses have been presented by Li (2001).
2. Numerical results
2.1. Heat transfer analysis of the hot wire
Figure 1 shows a sketch of the hot-wire geometry. The distance
along the wire (measured from its centre, about which we
take the wire and the flow to be symmetrical) is given by
χ = x/l. Using subscripts x and a to denote wire/stub and
ambient conditions respectively, the steady-state balance of
the generation, convection and conduction of heat along the
wire satisfies the following equation:
d2θ
dχ2
− (p − q)θ + Z = 0, (2.1)
where the temperature ratio is given by
θ = θx − θa
θa
(2.2)
and the non-dimensional convection is
p = 4Nuw kf
kx
(
l
d
)2
. (2.3)
For a detailed derivation, see Perry (1982). Writing I for the
wire current, Rx , for the wire resistance per unit length, and α,
for the linear temperature coefficient of electrical resistance,
Rx = Ra[1 + α(θx − θa)], (2.4)
the heat generated is given by two terms,
q = 4I
2Rxα
πkx
(
l
d
)2
, (2.5)
and
Z = 4I
2Rx
πkxθa
(
l
d
)2
. (2.6)
Here, kx and kf are the thermal conductivities of the wire
(or stub) and fluid, respectively. Note that, in general, the
diameter, d, is a function of axial distance: along the wire, it
is constant and the stub diameter, Ds , is also. For simplicity,
the change in diameter has been assumed to be a step function
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Table 1. Mechanical, thermal and electrical properties for platinum (Pt), platinum/rhodium (Pt/Rh), tungsten (W) and titanium/nickel
(Ti/Ni).
Pt/Rh
Material Pt (90/10%) W Ti/Ni
Tensile strength (MPa) 620 700 750 560
Specific heat capacity, 0.13 0.15 0.14 0.32
Cw (kJ kg−1 K−1)
Thermal conductivity, 69 38 170 10
kw (W m−1 K−1)
Melting point (K) 2042 2103 3643 1513
Resistivity (
 m) 1.9 × 10−7 1.9 × 10−7 5.7 × 10−8 8.2 × 10−7
Temperature coefficient of 0.0035 0.0019 0.0052 0.0038
resistivity, α (K−1)
and the stub is cylindrical. It is assumed that the temperature
at the junction between the stub and the supporting prong is
that of the ambient fluid because the prong is much bulkier in
volume than the stub. Thus the temperature distribution along
the wire satisfies the following boundary conditions:
θ = 0; χ = 1 + L
l
(2.7)
dθ
dχ
= 0; χ = 0, (2.8)
where L is the stub length. For χ  1.0, kx = kw, the thermal
conductivity of the wire material. For χ > 1.0, kx = ks , the
thermal conductivity of the stub. Equation (2.1) together with
the boundary conditions of equations (2.7) and (2.8) is solved
numerically. Five thousand uniformly-spaced grid points were
used between χ = 0 and χ = 1 + L/l.
For constant-temperature operation of the hot wire, the
electrical current, I, is specified so that the overheat ratio, a,
satisfies
αθa
∫ 1
0
θ dχ = a = α(θw − θa), (2.9)
where θw is the average wire temperature,
θw =
∫ 1
0
θx dχ. (2.10)
Owing to the integral form of equation (2.9), it is solved
using an iterative procedure. The solution uses the Nusselt
number given by equation (1.1). It should be noted that,
while the increase of electrical resistance in the stub due to
its temperature being above ambient is taken into account in
the solution of equation (2.1), it is neglected in estimating the
overheat ratio, equation (2.9), because the overall resistance
of the stub is much smaller than that of the wire. In
the calculations, we take values for air under laboratory
conditions, Pr = 0.7, θa = 293 K and kf = 0.0257 W m−1
K−1. Solutions are presented for a = 0.82,Ds/d = 5. Results
at a = 0.4 and Ds/d = 10 were also calculated, but these
parameters have only a small influence on a minimum length-
to-diameter ratio. We also take the thermal conductivity of the
stub to be that of silver, ks = 429 W m−1 K−1, corresponding to
Wollaston wires that use silver plating. However, comparison
with the wire thermal conductivities given in table 1 shows
that this stub conductivity, being several times that of the wire,
is unsuitable from this point of view. In our calculations,
nevertheless, it serves the very useful purpose of highlighting
the relative effects of the stubs at small and large 2l/d.
0 0.5 1 1.50
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
2l/d
50
100
200
400
χ
θ(χ)
Figure 2. Temperature distribution, θ(χ), along the wire and stub:
Pt wire (d = 5 µm), L/l = 0.5, Rew = 3.2, a = 0.82.
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θ − θ
−−−−
θ − θ
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Figure 3. Temperature distribution, (θx − θa)/(θw − θa), along the
wire and stub: same conditions as in figure 2.
2.2. The effect of hot-wire support
Figure 2 shows solutions for the temperature distribution,
θ(χ), along a 5 µm platinum (Pt) wire with L/l =
0.5,Ds/d = 5, Rew = 3.2 (for an air velocity of 10 m s−1
at atmospheric conditions) and a = 0.82 at four values of
2l/d = 50, 100, 200 and 400. It can be seen that, as 2l/d
increases, the temperature distribution along the wire becomes
more uniform and that therefore σ is reduced. For comparison,
figure 3 shows the same data plotted as (θx − θa)/(θw − θa)
versus χ . Table 2 shows the corresponding Biot numbers,√
c0l, defined by
√
c0l = 2l/d[(ka/kw)Nuw]
1/2
[1 + α(θw − θa) + α(θw − θs)/(ξ − 1)]1/2 (2.11)
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Table 2. Freymuth model estimates of σ and σ ′ for data of figures 2
and 3.
2l/d √c0l ξ σ σ ′
50 ∼0.01 1.00 0.5570 0.5550
100 0.46 1.07 0.4730 0.0464
200 2.88 2.90 0.0622 0.0182
400 6.17 6.17 0.0276 0.0115
where ξ = √c0l coth√c0l and θs is the temperature of the stub
(Freymuth 1979, Fingerson and Freymuth 1983).
At small 2l/d, a non-uniform temperature distribution
along the wire arises as the result of conduction to the stubs.
Consequently, the stub temperature decreases and so the effects
of heat generation within the stub and convection from it
are diminished. Conversely, at large 2l/d, conduction to
the prongs is small, and the stub temperature rises leading
to increased heat generation within the stub and convection
from it. Figure 2 shows that the temperature distribution for
large 2l/d near the wire–stub junction, χ ≈ 1.0, is nonlinear
because of these effects, which are accentuated by the large
value of conductivity chosen for the stub. Previous analyses,
such as that of Perry (1982), have assumed a linear temperature
distribution at the wire–stub junction, so neglecting the small
effects of generation within the stub and convection from it.
The point of inflection in the temperature distribution for large
2l/d is indicative of these processes. The curvature of the
temperature profiles is further accentuated by the assumption
of a step-change in wire–stub diameter. However, it is more
usual that etching, the standard method for producing hot
wires, does not always produce such a step-change.
Figure 3 may usefully be compared with the analytical
solution for end-conduction effects given by Corrsin (1963),
Freymuth (1979) and others. Such a comparison has greater
validity when the effects of heat generation within the stub
and convection from it are small relative to the conduction
losses, that is, when 2l/d is small. Figure 3 also shows
the analytical solution of Freymuth (1979) for 2l/d = 100
and taking θs = θx(1). For θa = 20 ◦C, the temperature at
the junction is about 160 ◦C at 2l/d = 50 and 190 ◦C at
2l/d = 400. These temperatures lead to wire–stub junction
values of (θx − θa)/(θw − θa) ≈ 0.6, significantly higher than
is expected by the analytical solutions for end-conduction
effects because of the long stub lengths used in the present
calculations. When L/l is reduced to 0.1, simulation shows
the temperature at the end of the wire to be about 60 ◦C,
(θx − θa)/(θw − θa) ≈ 0.2. This value of L/l is close to
that used by Champagne et al (1967), where the measured
temperature at the end of the hot wire was also about 60 ◦C for
similar wires. This shows that the length of the stub support
for the hot wire has potentially a large effect on the uniformity
of the wire temperature distribution.
Figure 4 shows the relative heat loss due to conduction,
σ , for L/l = 0.25 and 1.0 with 50  2l/d  400. The wire
material and the other operating conditions are the same as
those in figures 2 and 3. Here the conduction, K, is given by
K = −πd
2
4l
kwθa
dθ
dχ
∣∣∣∣∣
χ=1
, (2.12)
2l/d
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L/l = 1
Figure 4. The heat transfer ratio σ at different 2l/d for L/l = 0.25
and 1.0.
and the convection from the wire, ψ , is given by
ψ = πlkf Nuwa
α
. (2.13)
σ decreases when either 2l/d or L/l increases. At 2l/d =
50, σ = 43% and 63% for, respectively, L/l = 1.0 and 0.25.
Champagne et al (1967) measured relative conduction end
losses using temperature measurements and it was found that,
for wires with 2l/d ≈ 200 with short stubs, σ ≈ 7%. Figure 4
shows that, for σ = 7%, 2l/d needs to be 260 for L/l = 0.25,
while for L/l = 1, this can be achieved with 2l/d = 170
only. This shows that specification of a minimum value of
2l/d alone is not sufficient and that stub length also needs to
be taken into account.
Estimates of the heat transfer ratio, σ , in table 2,
corresponding to the temperature distributions of figures 2
and 3, assume a stub that is very large so that θs may be
taken as constant. These estimates for L/l = 0.5 may be
compared with the data of figure 4 in which L/l = 0.25
and 1.0. Model estimates of σ for 2l/d = 200 and 400
are slightly low because Freymuth’s conduction-only model
underestimates dθ/dχ close to the wire–stub junction and
therefore underestimates K in equation (2.12) also. At smaller
2l/d , the model can be expected to be better. However,
at small √c0l when conduction end-losses are larger, the
model becomes increasingly sensitive to the assumption that
θs = θx(1) when it would be more appropriate to take a
weighted mean stub temperature. At 2l/d = 100, the model
slightly overestimates K, whereas, at 2l/d = 50, the opposite
occurs. More importantly however, these results confirm that,
at 2l/d = 200, σ < 7% if √c0l  3.0, consistent with the
results of Champagne et al (1967). For calculations at higher
Reynolds numbers therefore, we use σ < 7% as the criterion
for a minimum acceptable 2l/d .
Figure 5 shows the variation of 2l/d with stub length,
0.25 < L/l < 4.0, for a 5 µm Pt wire at Rew = 10 with
the requirement that σ = 7%. The curve therefore represents
the locus of minimum values 2l/d . The figure shows that for
0.25 < L/l < 2, 2l/d varies rapidly. However, for L/l  2,
the diameter ratio approaches a plateau where 2l/d ≈ 115.
Both figures 4 and 5 show that, for wires of smaller diameter,
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175
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Numerical results
Curve fit
Figure 5. Variation of 2l/d with L/l for Rew = 10 and σ = 7%
(Pt wire).
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Pt
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σ
2l/d
Figure 6. The heat transfer ratio σ for different hot-wire materials;
Rew = 3.2, a = 0.82, L/l = 1.0, d = 5 µm.
L/l could be smaller. However, other factors then become
important: a minimum stub length is helpful in avoiding the
influence of vortex shedding from the prongs, but longer stub
lengths lead to problems concerning the dynamic response
caused by their increased resistance and temperature. These
conflicting requirements are dealt with in section 4.
2.3. The effect of hot-wire material
Figure 6 shows σ plotted against 2l/d for the three different
hot-wire materials listed in table 1. These are platinum,
tungsten and titanium/nickel (Ti/Ni: 55% Ti and 45% Ni).
The mechanical strengths of the three materials are about
the same although the melting point temperatures are quite
different. However, hot wires are normally operated at less
than 300 ◦C. There are significant differences between the
values of kw, with the low value for Ti/Ni making it attractive
for minimizing end-conduction effects. Figure 6 clearly shows
that the thermal conductivity of the wire material has a strong
effect on σ . For tungsten wire, 2l/d needs to be 270 for
σ = 7%, for platinum wire, 170 and for Ti/Ni wire, only
64. The normally used length-to-diameter ratio of about 200
is clearly an estimate based on Pt wire. This comparison also
Re
2l
/d
10-1 100 101 102 103 104
0
50
100
150
200
250
300
w
L/l = 1, numerical results
L/l = 1, curve fit
L/l = 3, numerical results
L/l = 3, curve fit
Figure 7. 2l/d for σ = 7% as a function of Reynolds number for
L/l = 1.0 and 3.0. 5 µm diameter Pt wire. Numerical results and
curve fits, equations (2.14) and (2.15).
shows that Ti/Ni would make an excellent material for hot
wires.
2.4. The effect of Reynolds number
So far, the simulations have been undertaken at Rew = 3.2
and 10. We now assess the minimum permissible values of
2l/d for σ = 7% in the range 0.1  Rew  3300. Figure 7
shows their locus for a 5 µm Pt wire for L/l = 1 and 3.
As expected, the required 2l/d decreases with increasing
Reynolds number. For L/l = 1 at Rew = 1, 2l/d = 216,
while at Rew = 100, 2l/d will only need to be 82 for the
maximum acceptable value of σ = 7%. For the present
application to turbulent pipe flow at high Reynolds numbers,
ReD (based on pipe diameter) up to 5.7 × 106, the equivalent
wire Reynolds number, Rew ≈ 250 (see table 3). According
to figure 7, 2l/d can be as low as 60 for L/l = 1. When
L/l is increased to 3, 2l/d may be reduced even further to 50.
This represents a three- or four-fold improvement in spatial
resolution over the accepted criterion 2l/d ≈ 200 appropriate
for atmospheric conditions. Moreover, shorter wires have
shorter thermal time constants, suggesting that the frequency
response can also be improved. Note that use of Ti/Ni as the
hot-wire material would reduce 2l/d even further to as low as
about 20.
In order to establish a guideline for a minimum acceptable
length-to-diameter ratio, the criterion, σ  7%, is used as an
acceptable upper limit to end-cooling effects. Data from the
calculations, principally, those of figure 5 for the effects of
L/l on 2l/d , and those of figure 7 for the effects of Rew, are
used to provide the following correlations:
2l
d
= 4.13
(
1.0 − 0.248 ln L
l
+ 0.0963
[
ln
L
l
]2)
×
(
kw
kf Nuw
)0.48
(2.14)
for 0.25  L
l
< 3.62 and, for L
l
 3.62,
2l
d
= 3.41
(
kw
kf Nuw
)0.48
, (2.15)
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Table 3. Principal parameters of data sets. 3M8 and 6M9 data sets were obtained using 2.5 µm diameter Pt/Rh wire. 3M16 data set was
obtained using 2.5 µm diameter W wire. 6M10 data set was obtained using 5 µm diameter Pt/Rh wire.
Data Ucl fc fs
set Anemometer ReD Rew (m s−1) 2l/d L/l k1η|max 2l/η (kHz) (kHz)
3M16 55M12 3.1 × 106 69.8 15.7 100 12 0.040 158 60 120
3M8 55M12 3.1 × 106 68.4 8.00 100 19 0.049 127 75 75
6M9 55M12 5.7 × 106 134 9.01 100 19 0.031 200 75 75
6M10 90C10 5.5 × 106 287 9.69 120 1.0 0.012 531 100 75
where Nuw may be estimated using equation (1.1). Also
shown in figure 7 are the curve fits using equations (2.14)
and (2.15). They agree well with the calculation except for
L/l = 3 and Rew < 1. However, at such low Reynolds
numbers, other effects such as buoyant convection not included
in this analysis become significant.
3. Experimental results
3.1. Experimental techniques
Measurements have been made of the streamwise velocity
component with hot wires with 2l/d ≈ 100 at wire Reynolds
numbers, Rew, up to about 250. The wires are made using
standard etching techniques, using Pt/Rh (Wollaston) and
tungsten wire. Hot-wire calibration is performed using a
fourth-order polynomial, the signal being sampled using 12-
bit A–D conversion. Three types of anemometer bridge
are used: the 55M01 series DISA anemometer with both
a standard 55M10 bridge (ratio 1:20) and a symmetrical
55M12 bridge (ratio 1:1), and the newer Dantec ‘Streamline’
system, 90C10 anemometer (standard bridge). Spectra are
calculated using data records of 1800 s duration, except for
the 3M16 data set. In this case, the data record length is
47 s only. Table 3 shows the principal parameters governing
the flow conditions as well as details concerning the spatial
and temporal resolution of the data. The spatial resolution
is expressed non-dimensionally using the Kolmogorov length
scale, η, as deduced from dissipation spectra assuming local
isotropy. These estimates are typically 10% larger than those
deduced from the third-order structure function. Here, k1η|max
is the non-dimensional maximum wavenumber resolution,
where k1|max = π/l. The sampling frequency is such that
the Nyquist frequency expressed as a wavenumber exceeds
k1|max for the worst case situation of data at the pipe centre
line. The signal was low-pass filtered at the Nyquist frequency
and standard FFT algorithms (Hanning window) are used to
calculate the spectra as a function of streamwise wavenumber,
k1 = 2πf/U .
The two data sets at Rew ≈ 70, identified as 3M16 and
3M8, differ principally in the mean velocity. Less significant
are the differences in hot-wire material, L/l, frequency
response, fc, and sample frequency, fs , which are due simply
to the choices made by individual workers. The stub–wire
length ratios are somewhat larger than those of the calculations
in section 2. However, figure 5 shows that the effects of
increasing L/l are minimal for L/l > 3.
3.2. Spatial and temporal resolution
The inherent problem of the f 2-ramp is illustrated by
examining ‘noise-floor’ spectra obtained in air at nominally
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Figure 8. ‘Noise-floor’ spectra at nominally zero air speed:
comparison of standard (55M10) and symmetrical (55M12) bridges.
zero velocity. Figure 8 compares frequency spectra for the
standard (55M10) and symmetrical (55M12) bridges with an
overheat ratio, a ≈ 0.7. Both bridges show a noise ramp
beginning at f ≈ 2 kHz. With the ordinate in units of
(volts)2 s, the slope is close to f 1/2. Assuming a King’s-law
relationship between anemometer output and cooling velocity,
this is equivalent to an f 2-spectral slope for an ordinate in
units of (velocity)2 s, and to a velocity amplitude proportional
to f . This behaviour is very similar to the spectra in Saddoughi
and Veeravalli (1996) obtained using a Dantec 56C17 bridge
although the precise slope depends on the details of the
amplifier design and bridge frequency response. As expected,
the symmetrical bridge exhibits less noise at frequencies in
excess of 10 kHz.
The effect of the f 2-ramp on data obtained at high
Reynolds number and the potentially disastrous effect it can
have on the interpretation of spectra is best illustrated by
inspection of dissipation spectra obtained at the pipe centre
line, ReD = 3.1 × 106. The form of these spectra is given by
iso = 15ν
∫ ∞
0
k21φ11(k1) dk1 = 15ν
∫ ∞
0
k21φ11(k1η) dk1η,
(3.1)
where iso is the isotropic estimate of the dissipation rate.
Considerations of the energy budget show that, at the pipe
centre line, equation (3.1) is a close approximation to the
total dissipation rate, . Poor resolution of the data either
temporally or spatially would be evident if the dissipation
spectra were not to show an appreciable maximum in the region
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Figure 9. Dissipation spectra, k21φ(k1), ReD = 3.1 × 106. Vertical
arrows denote ordinate values corresponding to f = 2 kHz.
of k1η = 0.25 with, of course, a region of 1/3 slope at slightly
lower wavenumbers.
Figure 9 shows two spectra at the pipe centre line, using
the data sets, one at high velocity (3M16), the other at lower
velocity (3M8). The spectra are both obtained using the
55M12 symmetrical bridge, but at mean velocities that differ
by a factor of about two while the Reynolds number is fixed
at ReD = 3.1 × 106. Both spectra are fully resolved in
time, and the limit to the spatial resolution is similar in each
case. However, using equation (3.1), iso = 2.8 m2 s−1
and 0.17 m2 s−1 for the high- and low-velocity data,
respectively. Differences in anemometer frequency response
are clear, despite the use of the same overheat ratio in each
case, and the same amplifier gain. The frequency response at
the lower velocity rolls off slightly more slowly than that at
the higher velocity because of a slightly better filter setting.
However, the most significant difference is the extended 1/3
range at the higher velocity which is responsible for the
much higher estimate of iso. This must be spurious and can
reasonably be attributed to an f 2-ramp in the anemometer
frequency response. Closer inspection of the spectrum at
the lower velocity (3M8) suggests that it has a maximum at
k1η ≈ 0.06 while that at the higher velocity peaks (spuriously)
at k1η ≈ 0.21, which, on the face of it, is an acceptable value.
Similarly, the anemometer response at the lower velocity is
also inadequate for dissipation estimates: in this case, the
high-wavenumber attenuation is the genuine consequence of
poor spatial resolution which is masked by the f 2-ramp in the
high-velocity data (3M16).
In figure 10, the same data are compared using inertial
subrange scaling:
φ11(k1)
k
−5/3
1 
2/3
= C1. (3.2)
Here, use of a linear ordinate makes the spectra sensitive to
any anomalies in anemometer behaviour, and in particular, the
spectral plateau at high Reynolds numbers should asymptote
to the constant, C1 ≈ 0.5. The ordinate value for the low-
velocity data is clearly in error and is due to the poor spatial
resolution that leads to an underestimate in iso. For the high-
velocity data, the poor spatial resolution is compensated by
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Figure 10. Spectra with inertial-subrange scaling: k5/31 −2/3φ11(k1).
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Figure 11. Dissipation spectra, k21φ(k1), ReD = 5.7 × 106.
the f 2-ramp in the frequency response: taking φ11 ∼ f 2,
φ11k
−5/3
1 
2/3 ∼ f 1/3 so that the ordinate is more or less
constant with frequency. Therefore, the estimate of iso is
approximately correct, but for the wrong reasons. It might also
appear that these spectra behave in a similar fashion to those
reported in Saddoughi and Veeravalli (1994), where similarly
scaled spectra of the streamwise velocity component in a high-
Reynolds-number boundary layer also show bumps. However,
as we shall show, the effect in this case appears to be directly
related to the appearance of heat waves along the hot wire. In
summary, the expectation based on the evidence of figures 9
and 10, that the high-velocity data set (3M16) is an acceptable
one, is entirely false.
3.3. Dynamic conduction end-losses
Figure 11 shows spectra obtained on the pipe centre line
at ReD = 5.7 × 106 using the 55M12 symmetrical bridge
(6M9), and at ReD = 5.5 × 106 with the 90C10 standard
bridge (6M10). The spectra are plotted in dissipation form,
equation (3.1). In the case of the 55M12 bridge, there
is a clear bump on the spectrum at k1η ≈ 0.035. This
effect is most prevalent for spectra on the pipe centre line
where the signal-to-noise ratio is lowest. In fact, only for
spectra taken at distances from the centre line greater than
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70% of the pipe radius is the signal sufficiently large for
the effect to be masked. Using equation (1.5) to estimate
a circular frequency above which heat waves are attenuated
gives ωl ≈ 8.3 × 103 for Pt/Rh wire 0.25 mm long and
with diffusivity, ℘ ≈ 1.3 × 10−5 m2 s−1. This corresponds
to k1η|l ≈ 0.012. The equivalent spectrum obtained using
the 90C10 standard bridge (6M10) has a pronounced bump
at k1η ≈ 0.17. However, the corresponding estimate using
equation (1.5) is k1η|l ≈ 0.0017 only, owing to the increased
wire length. Clearly, the bump at k1η ≈ 0.17 is more likely to
be caused by the anemometer frequency response. Differences
between the estimated and measured values of k1η|l for the
6M9 data set could be attributed to the influence of the long
stubs (L/l = 19) which, while making the wire temperature
more uniform, do increase the temperature of the stub and so
increase generation within it and convection from it. Under
these circumstances, it is unlikely that equation (1.5) will be
accurate. The effect of long stubs is to introduce an additional
time constant with a value that is several orders of magnitude
larger than that for heat waves in the wire.
Table 2 also shows estimates of σ ′ given by equation (1.6)
and calculated using Freymuth’s solution with no small
overheat assumptions. Again, we assume that θs = θx(1)
using the solutions of figure 2: therefore, as in the estimate of
σ , the value of σ ′ is appropriate for a hot wire with a stub length
L/l = 0.5. The estimates show, for a wire at atmospheric
conditions with 2l/d ≈ 200 and L/l = 0.5, that σ ′ ≈ 2%.
Using a time-dependent thermal model of a hot wire with a
modelled ideal feedback amplifier, Morris and Foss (2003)
have calculated the transient response of a tungsten hot wire
with 2l/d = 200 and L/l = 0.1 under similar conditions.
Their calculations suggest that σ ′ = 7% in agreement with
Freymuth’s conduction-only solution. This larger estimate is
the result of the shorter stub length.
Our ‘benchmark’ values of end-conduction are given by
σ < 7% and σ ′ < 2% for a hot wire with 2l/d = 200 at
Rew ≈ 10. The static calculations of figure 7 show that the
minimum value of 2l/d for σ < 7% when L/l ≈ 1.0 at
Rew = 287 (data set 6M10) is about 60 only. The data sets
used for subsequent analysis, 3M8 and 6M9, used wires for
which 2l/d = 100 and L/l = 19 (Morrison et al 2004).
Using the calculated temperature distributions for a Pt wire
at Rew = 250 with 2l/d = 100 and a = 0.82 together
with Freymuth’s conduction-only model, yield estimates,
σ = 2.3% and σ ′ = 0.84%. Therefore, end-conduction
effects for the 3M8 and 6M9 data sets are significantly less
than those associated with more conventional measurements
at Rew ≈ 10 with 2l/d ≈ 200.
4. Conclusions and recommendations
Numerical solutions of the steady-state heat-balance equation
for a hot wire and its cylindrical support stub show that the
temperature distribution depends on the length-to-diameter
ratio, the stub length, the material used for the hot wire and the
Reynolds number. Simple assumptions such as that of a linear
temperature distribution in the stub are not accurate, especially
at large 2l/d when the wire temperature distribution becomes
more uniform but the temperature distribution near the wire–
stub junction becomes more complicated. By specifying a
maximum acceptable fraction of heat loss by conduction to
the stubs, σ = 7%, the curve fits to the numerical solutions
given by equations (2.14) and (2.15) may be used to calculate
a minimum 2l/d for a given Reynolds number, stub length
and wire material. It is shown that the accepted minimum for
2l/d of 200 refers only to the use of platinum wire at typical
velocities at atmospheric conditions. For tungsten wire, this
ratio should be increased to about 270. A better hot-wire
material is found to be titanium/nickel which has similar
mechanical and electrical properties as those of platinum,
but has a lower thermal conductivity. Under atmospheric
conditions with a cooling velocity of about 10 m s−1, 2l/d
may be as low as 60 and still meet the requirement, σ  7%.
At Reynolds numbers Rew > 100, further reductions
in 2l/d are possible without compromising the limit on σ .
Similarly, wire lengths can be reduced merely by reducing
its diameter. However, practical considerations suggest a
minimum diameter of 2.5 µm. At high wire Reynolds
numbers, an optimal anemometer frequency response is both
more important yet more difficult to achieve. The inevitable
appearance of an f 2-ramp in velocity spectra measured with
analogue anemometers means that the frequency response can
appear to be artificially good. Even with a carefully tuned
bridge, the effect of heat waves is likely to become more
apparent at high Rew as the bridge gain is reduced to maintain
stability. As the wire length increases (or equivalently, as
Rew increases for a wire of fixed length), the temperature
distribution in the vicinity of the wire–stub junction becomes
complicated by the effects of heat generation within the stub
and convection from it. Under these circumstances, the effect
of heat waves as the solution of the one-dimensional heat
conduction equation is difficult to discuss sensibly. Even so,
equation (1.5) provides an acceptably accurate estimate of the
maximum frequency up to which these waves are likely to be
a problem. It suggests that their effect can be minimized by:
(a) using wire material of low thermal conductivity, and (b)
increasing the wire length. Thus, replacing platinum wire with
a titanium/nickel one provides a seven-fold reduction in ωl .
Unfortunately, (b) is counter-productive in terms of resolution.
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